L I B E R T Y H I L L Texas
Why?
Nestled between the North and South forks of the San Gabriel
River, remnants of small ranching and farming villages have
evolved over the past 175 years into one of the fastest growing
communities in the Austin metro area. Families and
businesses are locating to the Liberty Hill area today for the
same reasons they did throughout history — the beauty of the
rolling hills along the Shin Oak Ridge, good schools and plenty
of opportunities!

Arts & Culture
Artists, craftsmen, chefs and musicians all find inspiration in
Liberty Hill. A major artistic asset for the City is the
International Sculpture Park, created in 1976 through an
International Sculpture Symposium where 24 artists from
around the world gathered for two months to create largescale pieces from Texas stone and bronze. In the summer,
residents and visitors alike flock to City Park Cinema, home to
the City of Liberty Hill’s summer movies in the park series.
The Liberty Hill Independent, a local newspaper published
weekly since 1987, has been recognized with numerous
awards by The Texas Press Association. In addition to print
media, Liberty Hill is poised for the film industry: in 2015, the
Liberty Hill EDC initiated participation in the Texas Film
Commission as a “film-friendly” city.

Parks & Recreation
Liberty Hill is home to the Lions Foundation Park and Liberty
Hill City Park. The City provides recreational opportunities that
include football and soccer fields, basketball courts, baseball
fields, hike and bike trails, the Park Pavilion, and playscapes.
The Splash Pad at Wetzel Park is a new addition from the
Parks & Recreation Committee that brings fun and relief from
the summer heat.

Community Pool
A community swimming pool is coming soon to City Park. The
Parks & Recreation Committee has been working hard to bring
a pool to the community. A Ground Breaking Ceremony was
held on June 2019 to start the project. Anticipated completion
is May 2020.

Play
Liberty Hill residents are near art galleries, wineries,
symphonies, museums, live theater and fine eateries. However,
several activities and events in our city happen all year long.
Festivals, civic events, wine tastings, art celebrations and more
bring fun and excitement to our residents and visitors. New
retail is also moving in along the 183 corridors in Leander, just
a few short miles from Liberty Hill.

www.austintitle.com
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EVENTS AND GIVING BACK

Academic excellence meets small-school charm in Liberty Hill

Liberty Hill loves a celebration. Annual events include the Liberty
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Independent School District (LHISD) — one of the fastest-growing
and highly-rated districts in Central Texas. It is a 4A public school
district with a 15 to 1 student-teacher ratio. Recognitions include

Festival, the Liberty Hill Christmas Festival, the Sculpture Festival,
and the Liberty Hill Rodeo. Area residents and businesses help
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Rated “A” by the Texas Education Agency (TEA), “Recognized,
Character Plus” district by the TEA and 9th Annual AP District
Honor Roll recognition by College Board. LHISD is also a
recognized District of Innovation.

make these events a success, with volunteers as the backbone.
True to its wholesome nature and family values, the Liberty Hill
community frequently comes together to help each other out.

The administration, faculty and staff of Liberty Hill Independent
School District (LHISD) are committed to excellence in all
programs to improve student outcomes and enhance the school
experience for all students. LHISD is among the highest ranked
school districts in the Central Texas area.

Those who want to become involved and more engaged in
building a better community find many opportunities to work and
volunteer with organizations as diverse as Operation Liberty Hill,
Liberty Hill Special Olympics, Education Connection, the Liberty
Hill Public Library, the Austin Steam Train Association, and many
more.

Elementary, middle and intermediate education is conducted in
state-of-the-art facilities. LHISD has highly qualified staff, with the

Healthcare

student/teacher ratio being one of the lowest in the State.

Liberty Hill may be a developing city, but its health and wellness
offerings are well established. From physicians and physical

Liberty Hill is proud of its Athletics Department which includes

therapists to dentists and orthodontists, Liberty Hill has a wide

several Championships. The school district spreads over 100

array of medical provider options for locals, with regional medical

square miles, is located entirely within Williamson County and

centers nearby in Cedar Park, Georgetown and Leander. More than

recognized by the Texas Education Agency (TEA) as a “Recognized,

11% of the population is employed in the healthcare sector.

Character Plus” District.
Liberty Hill has healthcare services as well as Urgent Care, 24-hour
Higher Education

EMS and ambulance services. Comprehensive healthcare needs

Impressive universities/colleges/junior colleges, art/culinary and

are available at St. David's Emergency Center in Leander - within

medical/dental teaching facilities are in relatively close proximity

less than 10 minutes from Liberty Hill. Other nearby healthcare

to Liberty Hill.

facilities include Care First Walk-In Clinic in Liberty Hill, St. David's
Georgetown Hospital, Cedar Park Regional Medical Center, Baylor

- Liberty Hill Dental Assisting School

Scott & White Hospital, Austin Regional Clinic and Seton

- The University of Texas at Austin

Hospitals covering all specialties.

- Central Texas College
- St. Edward's University
- Austin Community College
- University of Mary Hardin-Baylor
- Southwestern University
- The Art Institute of Austin
- Le Cordon Bleu Culinary Institute of Austin

Room to Breathe
Liberty Hill is fostering growth and development. The EDC is
actively working to attract businesses and developers who want to
grow the City responsibly. Construction is underway to renew
Liberty Hill's historic downtown and new commercial
development along the transportation corridors is making room
for new businesses.

https://www.libertyhilltx.gov
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